RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER OF $3,500 FROM FY2007 CDBG CONTINGENCY FUNDS INTO ACCOUNT 374-07436-7107 “CDBG FY07 – FRENCH HILL CRIME WATCH”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Seven

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the FY2007 Community Development Block Grant be and hereby is amended by transferring the sum of $3,500 from FY2007 CDBG Contingency Account 374-07990-7107 into Account 374-07436-7107 “CDBG FY07 – French Hill Crime Watch” for the following described activity:

French Hill Crime Watch - $3,500
Support of crime watch and neighborhood revitalization activities in the French Hill area. The objective is to promote neighborhood safety and reduce code violations. $1,750 of these funds will cover eligible administrative expenses, such as advertising and printing, and $1,750 of these funds will cover eligible program delivery expenses, such as removal of graffiti and installation of signage.